Abstract. This article considers solution of the problem of testing of command and software management of spacecraft onboard equipment. The object of control is the command and measuring system which performs reception, processing and transmission of commands for interaction between an Earth control complex and spacecraft onboard systems, as well as transformation and transmission of telemetric information about the condition of onboard units. In order to build testing procedures we have designed software allowing to simulate external command and software management by setting different sequences of commands, controlling their execution and analyzing the received data. This approach extends the possibilities of conducting tests, allows to reduce the time of testing and improve the quality of designer solutions.
Introduction
Spacecraft onboard equipment is a high-tech product with a long life cycle. Spacecraft's efficiency during all its time of active work in space will depend on how well this equipment has been tested on Earth. Ground tests are aimed not only to confirm the compliance of onboard equipment with the set technical requirements, they also include analysis of compliance of its function methods with the set purposes during operation.
One of the onboard equipment's key systems is the command and measuring system which function includes support of command and software control of a spacecraft's systems and devices and control of their condition from the Earth control complex. The Earth complex transmits telecommands and the command and measuring system performs their reception, primary processing and transmission to the onboard control complex for execution. Backwards, the command and measuring system provides transmission of the telemetry packages containing information about condition of spacecraft onboard systems and the results of telecommand performance. The logics of the work of onboard control and measuring system and the methods of its modeling is more in-detailed described in the article [1] . In order to conduct a full-function testing of the control and measuring system's work it is necessary to have special software allowing to set and build complex algorithms of its function and the methods of interaction with peripheral equipment providing constant control over events, reactions and condition of the onboard systems.
The rules of testing of different objects of control are determined by international and branch standards, as well as the rules and methods of different companies. Such standards are: ISO/IEC 9646, determining the methods of functional testing of communication systems [2] , the European Space Agency standards containing rules and order of testing of a spacecraft onboard equipment [3, 4] . Standards and methods are the base for development of test programs, creation of universal systems and software languages as well as special program complexes like those presented in [5, 6] . However, the task of adaptation of the existing systems to the given subject area, creation of interfaces of visual construction of test procedures, implementation of the methods of control over reception and transmission of data in compliance with the set standards is very hard and often impossible. Basing on the study of the technologies of building of the existing test systems, the authors have developed their own software designed to conduct tests of onboard equipment, providing measurements and control over the command and measuring system by means of a control-and-test equipment [7] . Implementation of the software by a company-producer of satellite systems has shown the necessity to expand its functional abilities in the area of control and analysis of the logics of work of the equipment during Earth complex's command and measuring control over onboard equipment. The command execution analysis must be performed together with tests on compliance of physical characteristics with technical requirements to the equipment. In order to build complex test procedures it is necessary to design software allowing to simulate external command and software control over onboard equipment, set different consequences of commands, track their execution and analyze the received information. Such software will allow to provide planning, preparation, conduction of tests with constant analysis of the results. Besides, it can be integrated to the existing complex of test procedures.
The article describes technological and software solutions that were obtained by the authors when solving the task of simulation of the command and software control in order to test spacecraft onboard equipment.
Setting the Task of Conducting Tests of Onboard Equipment's Command and Software Control
We have completed a detailed analysis of the problem in order to create fundamentally new approaches to conducting autonomous tests of onboard equipment's command and software control, develop methods for analysis of its function and ways of their integration to the existing test technology.
At the first stage, we have studied the data streams which are used to perform command and software control of onboard equipment, as well as to track its condition and command execution. Figure 1 is the scheme of data streams and software simulators that are necessary to realize. In the center of the scheme there is the object of testing -spacecraft's command and measuring system's onboard equipment. In order to analyze its function in an autonomous mode, initially we need to simulate its interaction with the Earth and onboard systems. The arrows on the scheme indicate the data streams, marked with upright font for the transmitted packages and italic for the received and controlled data packages. Software simulator of the Earth control complex must transfer commands in accordance with the set sequence (arrow 1) to the command and measuring system, which, on getting a telecommand, adds its data to the transferred telemetry package (arrow 2). Further, the system must transmit the command to the software simulator, which will perform the function of onboard control complex (arrow 3) during tests. In order to control command execution, the simulator must generate a reply and transfer it to the command and measuring system (arrow 4). The execution control is performed in accordance with the received telemetry (arrow 5). In order to unify the built decisions in the form of data transfer protocols we consider the European Space Agency standards: ESAPSS-04-106, ESAPSS-04-107 [8, 9] . Onboard systems' function is characterized by wide variation of commands and structures of telemetry, determined by wide range of purpose and conditions of spacecrafts' exploitation, which safety and active lifetime requirements constantly increase. In order to get universal software test solutions it is necessary to design tools for creating a base of random structures' commands and telemetry and methods of their reception and analysis.
This scheme must work automatically as well as under control of an onboard equipment designer, independently from the basic measuring procedures scenario [7] . To perform it in software, we have created functional diagrams, considering the existing test complex and new requirements to software solutions. One of the functional diagrams is shown in Figure 2 . It includes five basic stages of conducting tests of onboard equipment command and measuring control: creation of telemetry command and structure base, setting of the list of commands and telemetry's control values, setting of command transmission and telemetry reception, conduction of command transmission and telemetry reception, command execution analysis. New software solutions will be an expansion of the function of the existing subsystems: "Data package editor", "Test preparation subsystem", "Test performance subsystem". The software and the equipment of the object of tests will interact through testing equipment. Thus, software will constantly control the condition of the equipment and make decisions to stop tests in case of critical situations. As a result of tests, we will have a detailed report containing different function features of the object of control.
Completion of these functional tasks will make it possible not only to test command and software control of onboard equipment, but also will expand the abilities of the existing test procedures aimed to confirm electric high-and low-frequency functional characteristics, due to conducting tests with constant control of telemetry providing information about the equipment's real condition. The object's testing is conducted by a gray-box type [6] , when the study is based not only on technical documentation, specification and functional requirements, but also on partial consideration of its structure, directions of data transmission and the logics of function. Such testing allows to get more accurate results.
Software Support for Testing Command and Software Control of Onboard Equipment
In order to support testing of command and software control of a spacecraft we have designed software with the following function. Test procedure design begins with determination of the structures of telecommand data packages, setting of purpose and properties of telemetry fields' visualization. All adjustments are made in a graphical editor and can be change during the work process. For the object of control, we enter a specification containing its physical characteristics.
In order to simulate functions of Earth and onboard control complexes we have designed a visual command setup window. In the editor we set a list of commands and configurations of their transmission: commutation interface, waiting period for respond to a command in telemetry, times of repetition of a command transmission, method of transmission, the controlled fields and reference values of a telemetry package, etc. For every test there can be set up an arbitrary number of commands, produced in sequence in the order set by the onboard equipment designer.
Transmission of the set order of the commands is fulfilled by the test performance subsystem. Software simulators interact with the object of control, transmit commands and telemetry data, analyze them in accordance with the algorithms of work of the equipment and the specified waiting periods. The command and measuring system completes its own functional algorithms by receiving commands, analyzing, executing or transmitting them to the software which plays the part of an onboard control complex, transforming telemetry and transmitting it to the Earth control complex simulator. If the object of control fails, the onboard devices' simulators' software will get incorrect data and will display the errors in the monitoring window. In case of emergency, the software can decide to stop testing. Using simulators at the initial stage of tests will allow thorough and quality study of the work of the tested equipment.
The software keeps a log of the command processing and fulfills continuous monitoring and visualization of the telemetry acquired from the equipment. The results of the command execution are shown in Figure 3 . The window of monitoring displays the list of commands with color and graphical control identifiers of their completion. It shows the specified parameters of transmission, time of transmission and reaction in telemetry, and the reference values. The window's visual elements are constantly updated, displaying the current state. The window's color scheme provides prompt vision of the correctness of checkpoints, highlighting with a red color when elements do not match or the parameters or cross the limit values.
The software keeps a log of the completed actions, transmitted and received data, providing possibility to make reports on all of the ongoing tests. During his work, the designer of onboard equipment can arbitrarily change the order of commands, adding new ones or sending the earlier executed ones without making changes in the current scenario. The process of testing can be stopped at any moment and continued from the chosen point. Such approach allows to use the software as a researcher's tool at the initial stages of testing for preparation and testing of the elements of test procedures.
Summary
We have designed the software allowing to create test procedures simulating the functions of Earth and onboard control complexes in the part of reception and transmission of commands and telemetry. Integration of software tools for testing of the object of control's physical characteristics with the methods of its function's logics analysis allows to conduct tests with constant control of telemetry and the real state of the equipment. The designed software subsystems provide visualization of complex sequences of test procedures, as well as comfortable and correct displaying of the results. They also meet the modern requirements of the space manufacturing. Focus on the work with European standards of telecommands and telemetry, thus expanding the possibilities of a universal test complex, makes our software very relevant, in demand and competitive.
The realized approach has allowed to expand the existing methods of experimental researches of onboard equipment in order to increase quality and safety of the command and measuring systems.
